Shaikh College of Education celebrated Annual Day & Deep Daan Samarambh at Shaikh campus, Belgaum. The event commenced with prayer song by Ms. Shweta Awate and group followed by lamp lighting ceremony. Principal, Mrs. I P Sutar in the annual report crisply encapsulated the silent events and results of the academic year 2014-15. The chief guest for the event was Dr. V.D. Yalamali, Principal, KLE Society’s RLS College, Belagavi.

Addressing the gathering, Dr. V.D. Yalamali emphasized on good practices and thrust for the need to bridge the gap between words and deeds. He said that teaching profession is the holiest job on the planet. His inspirational speech captured the hearts of everyone. He praised the efforts of the college in building good value systems and encouraged all the students to create their own unique identity and pursue their dreams with a deep sense of passion.

The cultural bonanza with 100% participation of students enthralled the audience. This was followed by prize distribution ceremony for the academics & curricular activities, awarded by the chief guest and other distinguished guest.

The event concluded with vote of thanks proposed by Prof. S.K Ghodewale.